
niait of which have proved productive.
I |hi 11k the cellmate of royal tien a rea

sonable one and if there was nothing elec 
which the government could con-

SATURDAY NIGHT "vtN :mzm* >* The Greatest Offer 
Ever Made to Readers.

6».v
gmlidate iteeif it could well afford to 
ht«uid on the vigorow manner in which it 
has taken hold of the mining roseurcei» of 
tlie province.

The increased stuin.page and mileage has 
been justified liy tire great prosperity of 
the lumber industry for recently leaned 
lands have been eolçi at a great advance 
on their original price. Holders of lum
ber land value them at a. huge J m be
yond what was paid for 'them.

140 YEARS AGO.
"•* .. .,

«fa*~ ! •..Mp mr'i
i *!- • 

k"-,§ IS We will send you THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 12 months for $1.00 and 
give you a certificate absolutely free, whidh will entitle you to chaores In cash 

prizes amounting to

!• -<m
Old Times and the Paient Contrasted in Rev. Or. Raymond’s 

Historical Chapter This Week-Habits and Life of the First 
White Residents of St John. mmrnÊm $75,000.00Government’s Duty to Increase Stumpsge.

We would <not (have* been doing our 
duty to the }xiopLe of thi»? province if we 
had not exacted a larger revenue from 
our lumber ]<and«=i but if the time should 
come when' the lumber industry should 
become depressed the government will be 
prepared to maikc conces-von* on the ques
tion of istumpa-g? and mileage.

I think that a careful examination or 
the expenditure will convince any candid 
person that the cut images have been care
fully prepared and there in no reason to 
think the expenditure will be exceeded.

Remarkable Growth of Dairy Pioduc’s-

W. O. RAYMOND. LL D.
CHAPTER XVJ1.

AT PORTLAND POINT—(Continued, 4).

This amount dg now deposited with one of the strongest hanks In the United 
States, held by them for ho other purpose than to be paid in prizes to tihose who 
can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the great World's Fair, which 
opens in St.. Louis April 30, 1904, mid closes December 1, 1904. An extra prize of 
$5,500.00 will be paid on orders received**4

In ilieir business nt Portland Point, Simonds and White kept four sets oif ac
count»: one for their Indian trade, a second for their business with ithe wihitel in
habitants, a third for that with their own employees, and a fourth for that with 
the garrison at Fort Frederick.

In glancing over the leaves of tfbe old account books the first thing likely to 
attract attention is the extraordinary consumption of West India spirits ami 
Now England rum. This was iby no means confined to the Company’s laborers,

It was dis-

BEFORE MAY I, 1904, !
So that it Is important that you send in your subscription and remittance at 

once. Can you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair grounds 
from its opening to closing date ? The 18.89 persons who estimate nearest the cor
rect number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. You have just as much 1 
chance as anyone. Are you going to let this golden opportunity to gain a fortune 
slip by you? You may be one of tlie successful ones. Why not try ? You may 
estimate as often as you wish, regardleos of subscription. For each estimate yon 
are given a separate engraved and numbered coupon and certificate. These are 
sent to you in blank form. You fill in your own estimates, retain the certificates 
and return the coupons to us before October 15, 1904; the closing date of the con
test. Certificates and coupons, without subscriptions, will be cent for 25 cents 
each, or 5 for $1.00. The prizes are the largest ever offered in any contest and are 
divided as follows:

To the nearest correct estimate.......................
To the second nearest correct estimate ..
To the third nearest correct estimate ..
-To the fourth nearest correct estimate ..
To the fifth nearest correct estimate............................................
To the sixth nearest correct estimate.......................................
To the next 10 nearest correct esUmates, $200 each...............
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates, $100 each .. ..
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $50 each.. ..
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $25 each .. ..
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $10 each .. ..
To the next f>00 nearest correct estimates, $5 each .. ..
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, $1 each...................
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest .. .

Total............................................................................................................................

?v• •yr-.'-w.'*'* v ■«**** 4 «v»*- «F
Ü

A Cottage of Today.
for wt that time the use of rum as a beverage was almost universal.
pensed as an ordinary act of hospitality and even the preacher cheerfully accept- streets almnst as soon as they occur, 
ed the preferred cup.' It was used in winter to keep out the cold and in summer “And yet from all the luxury and ease, ns WelJ as from the anxiety and cares

, ' ■ , , * ... ,_____, xr„ of'busy modern days, wc like fometmes to eer.ipe and get a little nearer to the
to keep out the heat. Tt wias in evidence alike at a weddmg or a tun. i. - heart of nature and to adopt a life of rural simplicity not far removed .from tint
barn-raising or militia general muster was deemed to «be complete without the whdch once prevai.ed at Portland Point, content with t»ome little cottage, remote
jug, and in process of time ;the use of spirits was so faabitual -that Peter Fisher fr0,m the hurry and din of city life in which to spend the good old summer time.”
was able to quote eltiatistiics in 1824 to prove that tlie consumption of ardent
liquors was nearly twenty gallons/per annum for every male person above sixteen CDrrr»u dv

years of age. While the use of rum may be regarded as the universal custom BUDGET u r l i V H D Y 
of”the”day, at^thlTsame tame tobacco was not in very general use. The use o-f

boy at every corner; the event» uf all the cOntm-nt» are proclaimed in our I would like also to call attention to what 
we have done in the way of developing 
the resources of the province in every di
rection and especially to the progress of 
agriculture. 1 have here a statement of 
the products of our cheese and 'butter 
factories froim I he year 1807 to 1003, 
which shows the most marvelous progra-s.
In 1897 our cheese factories produced $99,- 
655 worth of cheese of which we exported 
$37,839 worth. In 1903 the cheese pro
duced at our factories was valued at $205,- 
216, of which we exported $127,147, Sure
ly ith’s is a most marvellous result to be 

Some Pleisintries Indulged In. achieved in wven years.
Hon. Mr. Pugslcy-I remember when my In ,buttert ‘,he rfult P°li,;>' oE

honorable friend was not so particular government has been -till more remark-
with regard to the cost of printing. When ln T F^“cea *
51,e Sun was getting such vast sums on *7’8o2J?rt'; “ter’ ? ,,one, w<“
that account from Ottawa he never found ** 19f, °"r faÆtfor'?.
^au|t . $182,423 worth of butter, of which $90,oh0

Mr. Hazen-Then you and I were both worth was exported. Any one who would 
on the same side. haVe thou8I,t fluch a, development possible

Hon. Mr. Pugsley-I was .then only an seven years ago would have been regarded 
humble follower that had no opportunity a dreamer and when we first proposed 
of criticizing the public expenditure, but to bonus butter and cheese factories we 
the leader of the opposition was a member .lau*herfI , b-v ‘he DPP0Blt’0n’ But
of the house of com,nous and allowed this ,s merely the begmpmg of our de- 
these things to go and even approved of velopment uV that direction. We possess 
thorn until at la«t' in 1890 the people de- the best province in Canada for diary pui- 
clincd to renew their confidence in him. Roses, with a most climate a rich soil, 

Mr. Hazen-I was beaten by 119 votes •"* » market «ght at opr doors. I may 
while the attorney general lost his de* bere refer . to trie splendid progress that

has been made in dairying in the county 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Yes, but he was of Madawaska, which in so well reprefent- 

runnring as the candidate of a great party by the two gentlemen I have in my 
and he would not be surprised if some of e>"e* These northern countries posset s a 
the $200,000 for the Harris iland job went splendid soil, vast areas of tortile land,
.to pay some of the campaign expenses. and it only needs the intelligent huebaml- 

Mr. Hazen—Did not the attorney gener- ry -to bring them to the h gheet degree of 
al support -the government after the Har- prosperity. I have a few more observa- . 
ris land job. Lions to make which will occupy but a

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—From 1896 when 1 short time. I therefore inoA that the de- 
■st took an active interest in dominion bate be adjourned until tonrorrow.

The biil to amend the act in-corpora-t-

♦
\r

..................$25.900 00
. .... 10,0-0 oo 
.... 6,0000 00

2.500 00
3.500 00 
1,000 00 
2.000 00

............ Î. 2,0(KI 00
. 2.500 00 
. 2,500 00 
. 2,000 00 
.. 2.500 0 
. 1,000 00 
. 15.500 00

ment themselves and no charge was made 
against the public treasury.

Mr. llazen—It' the printing cost 100 per 
cent more than lit ought, the portraits, 
perhaps, may have been thrown in.

ATFORNIY GENERAL. <

•henuff, ihcwever, was quite Cosnnion.
N (Continued from page 1.)

I believe there has been a disposition on 
every side to keep the contingencies down 
to the lowst amount possible.

Few Luxuries.
In the course of n few years the variety of articles kept in stock at the com

pany's store increased surprisingly until it might be said they sold everything
“from a uebdle Ito am anchor.” The prices at which some of the staple articles _ , ,

quoted appear in the foot note* Among other articles in demand were fidh- Education Colt Leil sn s lma e 
ing tackle, blue rattan' apd fear-ndthing jackets, milled cape, woollen and check The expenditure on education was esti- 
•hdrte, horn and ivory Whs,'turkey garters, knee tuckles, etc. Among articles h^pan of tTr<îccr“à"

that «trike us as novel are to be found tin candlesticks, brass door knobs, wool ^ through the common schools, where
cards, whip-«ew«, skates, razor* and even mouse traps. Writing paper was sold t,le CIpemjiture fell short about $4,000. „
at Is. 3d. per quire, Thai only books kept in stock wore almanacks, psalters, spell- For the schools for the deaf and dumb 
ing books and primers. m Halifax the sum of $2,000 was estimated

StU1 the. variety at first glance seems greater than -night have been but^notlnng

expected, a Little further inspection will satisfy us that the life of that day was wgg j^jj
one of extreme eifnpliotty, of lnxnries there were few, and even itiie necessaries of Mr Hazen—What is the policy of the 
life were sometimes scanty enough. government with reapedt to the deaf and

One hundred amd forty years have passed since Jaimes Simonds and James dumb schools.

White set themselves down alt the head of Saint John harbor as pioneers in f|,e Lancaster Deaf and Dumb School-
trade to face wit* indomitable enei-gy and perseverance tlie difficulties of their

,tit,000 00

MISSOURI TRUST COMPANY1were
It

u

IUf 39,1»63^

, »'7ï7T.ûToâTé~r 7y^’ArvAirA’ 7

TM« Certifies thet, *he rs'rlâ's tas» Oonteet co*p«n»j) 

with tUis CompanyinsotrcfeteC, fcao this Cap deposited 

|76,CC0.co in cold, for tbe persons of the awards in lt»-^

son*.ost on the tots! paid attendance et the Louisiane Pu*» 

sneee exposition, 1004, enti that a old deposit is held in 

truai by ttae Ceapaoy to bo paid bp It to woh oicoeaaM 

(•watestsBVs, ssjtAe ci
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■ Hon. Mr. Pugsley—After the closing of 

eitualtion. These were neither few nor small, but they were Massachusetts men ym institution at Fredericton the board 
and in their veine there flowed the blood of the Puritans. The determination Qf education took up the subject and as 
that enabled their progenitors to establish themselves around the shores of the there is a good school at Halifax wc 
old Buy Etait» upheld them in the scarcely less difficult task of creating for thought the children might go there lor 
themselves a home amidst the rocky hillsides that encircled the Harbor of St. the present. W c had either to let this He 
John. done or e^tAblish a new school. The

Today the old pioneers of 1764 would hardly recognize their ancient landmarks superintendent of education and the prem- 
The ruggedneta of old Men-ah-queak hae in n great measure disappeared; valleys 1er went to Halifax and made an arrange- 
have been filled and hills cufr down. The mill-pond where stood the old tide mill ment to send our pupils there. No dp- 
is gone and the Union depot with its long freight sheds and maze of railway tracks vision was reached as to whether this ar- 
oecupies its place. “Mill” street and “Pond” street alone remain to tell of what rangement should be permanent or tom
ba» been. The old grist mill near Lily Lake and its successors have long since porary. We felt there was much to Ire 
passed away. It certainly was with an eye to business, not to pleasure, that sand in favor of establishing- a provincial 
llazen, Simonds and White built the first roadway to Lockwood Park. Could opr scliopl but wc also recognized that it wcuffi 
pioneer» in trade revisit the scene of their labors and note the changes time has cost money. About that time a gentleman 
Wrought what would be their amazement? • They * would hard}y recognize their sur- who. was taking an interest in this sub
roundings. Instead of rocks and crags covered with spruce and cedar, with here ject conceived the idea of establishing o 
and there en open glade, and the wide spreading mud flats at low tide they would school in St. John. It hag since been ^* 
behold the Wliarvce that line our shores, the ocean steamships lying in the cliannel, tabliphed and the applicant has been made 
grain elevators that receive the harvests of Canadian wheat-fields two thousand for its recognition. -The government has 
miles away, streets traversed by electric cars and pavement» traversed by thousands corne to no conclusion oeyond this that 
of hurrying feet, bicyclist, darting hither and thither, «quarea taetufully laid out and wlulc no cnci.uingcmcnt could be given to 

‘ adorned with flowers, public buildings and residences of goodly proportions and by establishing a school in St. John, yet af 
no means devoid of beauty, palatial hotels opening their doors to guests from the school were established on a perman- 
everv clime, institutions for the fatherless and the widow, the aged, the poor, the ent basis with a satisfactory staff of teach- 
unfortunato the .ick the insane, churcl.es with heaven directing «pires, schools era they would make the same allowance 
★hose teachers are numbered by the hundred and pupils by the thousand, public to pupils going there as to pupils going 
libraries, courts of justice and public offices of nearly every description, business to tin Wax. 
establishments whose agents find their way into every nook and corner of old-time Public Health Expenditure».
Aqadie, railways and steamboats that connect the city with all parts of the globe, 
splendid bridges that span the rocky gorge at the mouth of the St. John where 
twice in the course of every twenty-four hours tire battle, old as the centuries, 

between the outpouring torrent of the mighty river and the intlowing tide of

Ittae on award» any dlreot* 

mnseurl Truei Company of 0t. IrfMli#*

\æWw
-<»i

Since maKlng this deposit or $75,000.00 The World’s Fair Contest1 Co., 
wihich is incorporaua for $200,000.00, has offered an additional eupplemen- 

-tary prize ol $5,500.00 to be paid on orders sent in before May, 1, 1904. This makes 
a grand total of $80,500.00 to he given to successful corntestauts. This extra prize 
Is a fortune within itself.

How Wo Are Able to Make Thit Remarkable Offer.
We have made a special arrangement with The World’s Fair Contest Co. to 

give, FREE OF CHARGE, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances in 
the prizes of $75,000, and the Landsomo extra prize of $5,500, to every reader of this 
advertisement who sends us $1.00 for his or her subscription in advance before 
May 1st, 1904. It doesn’t matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not, 
the opportunity is open to every one.

The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Coupons, 
thereby strengthening the chances of each contestant. Large orders are coming in 
rapidly and it is only a question of time until the limit will bo reached, and eup- 
ply exhausted. You should therefore send \n your order at once.

We s>o Not Ask You to Estimate Now.
Yoü receive the blank Certificates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow 

you the privilege of filling in your own estimates on the Certificates and Coupons 
whenever you are ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before 
October 15th, 1901. You will then know Che daily attendance up to that day, and 
are enabled to more intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.

We Date Your Certificates on the Day You Buy 1 hem,
Your Coupons will be considered In the awarding of prizes according to the 

dates they bear. You understand, therefore, that those who do not order before 
May 1st, 1904, will have absolutely no chance whatever in the handsome extra prize 
of $5,500. This prize alone Is u fortune in itself, and even if you should happen 
to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or more 
of the other 1889 prizes shown above.

No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at a 
nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune which 
may mean your independence for life, it is certainly to your Interest and your fam
ily’s, to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible. This is a re
markable offer and may lest only a tfliort time. Don’t lay this aside Intending to 
write tomorrow. Do it TODAY.

politics I was an independent Conserva
tive. When it was proposed to make Port- ing the Totnque River Driving Company 
land for ten years the winter port of wad agreed to in committee.

The house adjourned at 11.10.Canada I held a meeting in the county of 
Kings to protest against that monstrous 
injustice. Meetings were also held in St.
John and the scheme was abandoned.
From that time on Ithey did not look upon 
me as a tame follower of the party.

There was a small balance paid during 
the year on account of tne royal reception.
This is a final settlement of the account 
which amounted oZtogether to $25,468. I Mace’s Bav, April 11—Wagons are in

- «*.*• *-« «* *** 
critics to tako up the vouchers and see if contributed largely to this result. I he 
they c«tii find till ere any expenditure that roads are very had yet and are likely to 
outfit i»ot:Ao have been incurred, like femàin so for some time, 
government was fortunate an having Ueo.
Robertson to mana^a the affairs and 
everything ihe did ivas done with the and the local sportsmen have succeeded iu

shooting quite a number.

MACE’S BAY.

Bridge Carried Away—Lobster Fishing Poor 
—New Buildingi.

Wild .geese are very plentiful liere now

utmost economy.
1 now come to the estimates of revenue 

and expenditure foe ihcvcurrent year, they 
are as follows:

Dipper Harbor bridge was carried away 
structure Ins

Under the expenditure for public health 
it will be aeon that the amount <,f $12.97!) 
was expended on account of smallpox which 
was $7,9i9 more than the estimate. 1 want 
my friends to have in mind the large sum 
we have had to expend on account of- tlie 

>T _ ... public health. The smallpox has involved
A few years since the writer of this history in an article in the .Now .Brunswick ln very large expenditures. Since and 

Magazine endeavored to contrast a Saturday night of title olden time with one of including the year 1900 we have been ob- 
muderu, days.** tiged to expend $76,060 on this account

“Saturday night in the year 1764—Tlie summer sun sinks behind the hills and alone and there are outstanding claims 
the glow of evening lights the harbor. At the landing place at Portland Point, one estimated at $7,000 or more, 
or two fishing boats are lying on the lieaoli, and out a little from the shore a small The estimates for interest not okarge- 
square sterued schooner lies at her anchor. The natural lines of the lmvbor are able to special funds was $140,000, while 
clearly seen. In many places the forest has crept down nearly to the water’s the expenditure was $3,105 Jess. The in
edge Wharves and shipping there are none. Ledges of rock, long since removed, torest on die bonded debt is of course the 
crop" up here and there along the harbor front. The silence falls us the day’s work chief item and amounts to $129,572. 
i,, ended at the little settlement, and the sound of the waters rushing through the During the year the question of a loan 
falls seems, in the absence o( other sounds, unnaturally predominant. Eastward of oame up. borne y earn ago the provincial 
Portland Pond we see the crags and rocks of the future city of the Loyalists, the ®®l'rotfaay tioated a j°an oi a^out $1,000,- 
nntural ruggedness in some measure hidden by the growth of dark spruce and «00 of throe per cen„ bonds at 96 net. At 
graceful cedar while in the foreground lies the graceful curve of the “Upper Cove” ‘he present time when the rate of interest 
whorethe forest fringe, the waters edge. Wo may easily cross in the canoe of has advanced we cannot help calling to 
«oine*friendly1^Indian md land where, ten years later, the Loyalists landed, but we ^toe heJ^er'mMk^any'p, 

shall find none to welcome us. The spot is desolate, and the stillness only uroken L^t yeiLr m0Bcy WJla r^uir;,d for per- 
by the occasional cry of some wild animal, the song of the bird in the forest and man(mt bridges bat ,the rate of interest
the ripple of waves on the shore. ■» had gone up and it could not be floated,

The shadows deepen as we return to tire Point., and soon the little window,, o thrce' and a half l])er cent at !H)
tihe settlers’ houses begin to glow. There a to no curtains to draw or blinds to pu l to thc jntcrcst accounts $1,000 charged un- 
down or eh utters to close in these humble dwellings, but the light though unob- derthe ]aw 1(1 ublic worlt3 wc get a totad 
stiucted shiuis hut feebly, for ’lis only the glimmer of «tallow en mile that we see of $h6,849. The interact received from the 
or perhaps the flipkering of the firelight from the open chimney that dances on the dominion government, on account of tiic 
pine. , _ , . ..... . money lying in their hands was $2G,46L

,In the home» of the dwellers at St. John Saturday night diffère little from an> This :is not credited in the general interest 
eftlier night. Thc head oif the hoaiae is not concerned aibout the aiarketing 01 te e- account but placed in the subsidy ac-
phoning to the grocer; tlie maid y not particularly anxious to go “down town; I he coimtS-
family bath tub may be produced (and on Monday morning it will be Ur^d for the There is also an amount of interest of 
faro ly washing), but the hot water will not be drawn from tlie tap. rhe family ^o,586 received on account of sinking fund 
retire at en early hour, nor ore tlicip sinmibers likely to be disturbed by either lire investmbnt. If we deduct these aanountT1 
alarm or midnight train. And yet in the olden times the men, we doubt not, were fro,m :t}lc amount of interest paid in 1903 
Wont to meet on Saturday nights at the little store at the Point to compare notes W€ have as the net amount of interest 
and to talk over the few topics of interest in thqir. monotonous lives. We seem l*1 which we paid last year $117,843. 
me them even now—a little cotme-nearly all engaged in the company s employ,
mi41 hands, fishermen, lime-ibumcrs, latiovers, while in a corner Janus XX kite pores interest Kate a Matter of Importance
over hie ledger posting his accounts by the light of his candle and now and again The rate of interest is a matter of im-
mending his got ej-quill pen. But even at tlie store the cheerful company soon dis- portiuiee. Not many years ago we were 
Renies; the early-closing system e^ddently prpVails, 'the mep rjeek tjieir several paying six ]>vr cent and now taking all 
abodes ahd on© by one the light* in the little windows vanish. There w only one our interest account toegbher we oirv pay* 
£fiing to prevent the entire population from being in good time for church on ing three and two-thirds on our net debt. 
Sunday morning, and that is there is not any church for them to attend. The cost of public printing was $14,321.

I am assured that this work was done in 
a most economical manner. Included in

April 2. A temporary 
hot been erected in its place and “low 
water” ds the only time (teams can cross.

SSSa-SSS..-1’.’ :: K «US? ItSti
Fees, provincial secretary’s office. 13,500.00 almost impcssii.de. lluht. Mawhinney 
Private and local bills  ................. «n nHo on seoms to manage til's matter to the gen-
BïïœsïïïE rompanies. :: :: K:» satiSf«etio„ „f ti,e w«.mc both
Kimg's printer ............................................. 1,200.00 sidcîs of it lid harbor.
Liquor licenses.. .. .......................... The many friends of Mrs. U. J. Maw-
Kea"Cd«mbrto8ClftuBt,on propertyi fc5°°-°# binney are glad to hoar that her health

Fredericton.................................................... 1,483.84 is very much improved.
Dominion government for wharves. 11,601.46 M>s. Howard Kills, who has been ill ior 

-g<>V™^ rt>7.82 tire greater pant ,d the tvit.fr. is imprev-
------------  ing .slowly. Her complete recovery m the

• • bear future Is hoped-for.
A large nuh.ibev of the young ]>eople of 

the neighborhood assembled at the home 
of. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cassidy Easter

Administration of justice.......................18.Sl6.00 Mop,lay night ft net enjoyed ft very pleasant
Agriculture...................................................... 36,425.00 Owning. Darning was engaged in. till an
Auditor general .. ............................... 2,500.00 early hour Tuesday morning, when all left
âg? œJiai“; 4L-iof.:: l:ZZ wm, futurha!"

Contingencies................................................. 15,000.00 pme** and prosperity cl their genial young
Deaf and Dumb Institution* Freder- heat and bqgtess and ben ring
Eduction...............................................• 215,l^iti an invitation to “come again,” which they
Elections . .*.* . . . . ! X1,*200.JO will « crtairuly accept a*t 110 far dintarit date.
Executive government......................... 31,900*.uQ David XX'enn lost a valuable cow a short
Fisheries protection ............................... 2.0W.UO time a j„llw j:,j„red iti left a few
Forests protection ..................................... 1,000.00 d'O's picvi.mt.lv and lifts Mine been unlit
Health, public, including smallpox. 13,600.00 for wrrk.

........  9,000.00

ragea 
ths bay.

Estimated Receipts, 1904.

Saturday Night Th»n and Now- 4

T

ADDRESS

Telegraph Publishing Co.,
IMPORTANT NOTICE—Boar in mind THAT YOU HOTjD YOUR OWN CER

TIFICATES and Coupons and that you do not have to make your estimates until 
the very last day of Hie Contest if you so desire. Remember also that April 30i.li 
Is the last day that you can buy certificates and coupons to get.jchapces in this 
extra prize of $5.000.00 Contestants arc distinctly ■ to unfleribahti' thht jJart ici nation 
In this prize contest is not confined to subscribers for THE 6EMI-WEEKLY TELE
GRAPH. but that the contest Is being advertised in a large number of other 
publications, the subscribers for which are privileged to compete and share ln the 
distribution of the prizes offered.

ST. JOHN,
». B.

Total.............................................
Estimated expenditure .. 
Estimated surplus................ 21,680.17

Abstract of Estimated Expenditure, 1904.

Subscribers Must Pay Up All Arrears in Order to Compete,with thorn

THAT BANK BILL.NO ONE 10 BUINE FOB 
W, J, mil's DEATH

Despite the action of those members of 
the city council who were present at last 
XX ednesday’s meeting the legislature should 
not adopt the bank assessment bill in its 
amended form, 
duce the taxes of the Bank of New Bruns-, 
wick very materially and exempt it.-- stock 
from taxation. The stuck of other he.nits t 
is rmt exempt, nor is the stock of indus
trial companies. The purpose of the coun
cil was not to secure exemption, but to 
get legislation enabling it to make the 
branch banka pay a fair sin re into l he 
civic revenue. XX hy should the legisla
ture assume that the Bank uf New .Bruns
wick is overtaxed? A license fee ■>!" 
is not anything like 
taxes that should be levied 
the bank. Tlie city stands to lose hWAven 
$2.000 and $3,000 in legitimate r-vemvx 
wliieh it now has the power to collect. Imt 
which the legislature is asked by the ti'nk 
cf New Brunswick to place beyond it* 
reach. The members of the legislature 
VJ1L ^1V in oppvsit i.>u to the intcr-
_ f tlie citizens of St. John if they 

mss the amended bill. XX’ith what .insli-

llospitals, public................
I uteres t, bonded debt, etc., not 

chargeable to special funds .. .
Imlgration.....................................
Legislature....................................
Lunatic asylum .....................
Mining...................................... ....
Museum, provincial.............
Natural History Society....................... 400.00
New Brunswick Historical Society.. 125.00
Public printing.......................... » .. 12,000.00 . , ,
Public works.................................................... 217,350.00 Ster iislmig should he cnanged. Many
Refunds crown lands ........................... 1,000.00 think that they should he allowed to catch
Roviaion and consolidation of lows. 15,000.00 nnd svU ,dlKtcj.s at wasolw „f (lie year.
Surveys and railway inspection .. 2,000.00 but that the clause prohibiting the sale
Stum page collection ......................... 10,000.00 of Undersized ones should be strictly en- Moncton, April 11—(Special 1 l he jii-
Succesaion duties collection, etc..». l.OuO.OO force(|i quest into the death cf the late XX7. F.
TouVis^^^soeatJonliUCe .**.!* .V *! 2,500.00 Herring were quite plentiful are u::d Le- Daly was concluded by Cbrouer Puitly to-
Unfore®eon expenses........................ 2,000.00 preatix and New River for the greater day. Dr. Carnw.ith, the conductor and

part of the winter but there was not a porter on the Pullman, from which de-
very goed market for them. Many had ceased fell off, gave evidence, but nothing

neiv came out.
The jury returned a verdict of accidental

Lobster fishing bus proved a failure so 
far this season. In spile of this, however.. 140,000.00

3,500.00 the price is very low, but 15 cents each.
54896 43 ^°*ln ai,d Melvin Mawhinney.

' 8 50o!oo Kiscaden and Henry Boyle intend seelting ,, Tl a ail a
200.00 other fishing grounds farther up the bay. Moncton J Ufy U6CICI6S I liât AIDôrt

The general opinion among the fifthar, CoUfitV Man Fell from Train —
men is that the laws with regard to lob- M v Ia

Gates Recommended at Moncton

J. anil F.
That measure would re

ft

Station,
J \

..................$856,966.91Tôtal..................... .......................

New Sources of Rovenue
tie Contrast Marked,
•'■'’Then end now! We turn from our contemplation of Saturday night ns we have this sum is the reprint oif the budget de- 
imogini-d it in 1704 to loqk at a modem S.nurda.v night in St. John. No greater con- bate of 1902. Tihjs lias been called 
traet can well be imagined. Where' once were dismal ehadra of wcxide and wwnmp- paigu document lint it gave the public a 
ffiere ie a meting gaily-chattering crowd that .throngs the walks of Union, lung and full report, of all that was said on both 
Charlotte streets. 'lire feeble glimmer of tlie tallow rand le in the windows of the sides during the budget debate. Wc think 
lew houses at Portland Point has given place to the blaze of hundreds of electric it a justifiable expenditure to employ an
Blrhte tliat shine far out to sea, twinkling like bright, stars in tlie distance, and re- official reporter to furnish .the newspapers
fleeted from the heavens, serving to illuminate the country for mile* around, with a report every day because iit is.in 
Qtu- little knot of villagers in the olden days used to gather in their one little store the public interest to furnish accurate 
to disco* tire day’s doing; small was the company, and narrow tbeir field of ohscr- and full informalion. If that is desirab.e 
V»tion• end their fertile gowip is today replaced by the rapid click of the telegraph what more justifiable expenditure ran 
instrumente the rolling of the steam-driven printing preen and the cry of the news there be than to furnish a reprint of this 

’ ., report, containing all tliat was said on
both sides with regard to the expenditure

•Flour nr t*l„ £2 S 6; Tndtam com pr. bushel, 5 shillings; potatoes do., 2s. Cd. ; of the province.
ddIm do. 2e. M.; butter pr. lb., 9d.; cheese pr. lb., 6d.; chocolate pr. lb., Is.; ten XX’ith regard to thc portraiU these were

per M)., 7s.’; coffee per lb., le. 3d.; pepper pr. Lb., 3«.; brown sugar 7d., per lb.; lonf jj fur ^ie members of the govern-
iuLr. 16. 2d. per lb.; raisin». 8s. per lb.; tobacco. 7d. per lb ; salt tod per peck; mo-
lasera. 2a. lid. per gallon; Ne* England rum. Is. Sd. per quart; 55eat India do., .s. 6d. ---------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

beef, 4d. pdr lb. ; pork, 6d. per lb.; veal, 3%d. per lb. ; older, Us. to ISs.

to sell theirs for 20 cents a hundred.
The lmiilding boom still continues. R.

Dorn in itm subsidies are the sa,me as lad j Mawhinney cxjvvt.s to have -his now death, no blame attached to any person,
year. I urritovi.il ivvenue v\e ba\e <sli- ati'rc rcjidy to mow his ^lkIs i ito bv J hoy recommended that railing and gates
mated at 475,001) more than the estimate M , Arthur Wav.drmiey and Daniel l*e placed at the 1. C. li. station similar
of last year and $65,000 more than too re- (cugidv r;!shi t, w„].;x'0f n.mplelieg to bit. John.
ceipts. Ot tins ym wo ertimate $1.»0,(RX tlloi|. ,lvw dw(,l]in lumsv< Among those -----------------—----------------------
for otuni.page and $.o,000 for renewa o w]m ,01ltc, lat(, „lc vrtl.U(„, of „,.w lxei. 
liconeey. XX v have no rua**>n to uoubt that j , ., . u u
tiu-se euniti will be -realized. (, .e SJ!m ! • \ ,l « b-, ' Apohaqui, April 11—The rain has made

We- have iu this estimate a new item of u\v'lt'* ’* ' 1111111 •' - 1,3 the water very high and bad reads.
receipts, the sum of $15,000 on account *   Jones liras, .have saw and lath machine

.oif nival'!res. We estimate a great develop- . running here and will start another at
ment of era! fields in Queens county and “V 1 brand 'I hope you are MilLstream in a few days.
II.» hope is based on the judgment of ^mR a gnrat «ue.ra.to year pro «nonî Mrs. R. !■’. McCready is seriously ill with
practical men and also of experts. 1 ri * . 1 ' ” 1,111 llia,tr' 111111 1 l11*11^ pleurisy and pueumonin. Dr. Pearson is

There is also satisfactory development ross un.il I tf a husband. _ attending lier,
of coal mining in Kent county. Theÿceis- Her ( liege l'rieml •im-rev .< sak«f Mrs, 1). Little i- slowly improving,
ville mines are now connected with a rail- "’j’11 ,l" >»u «ant a husband ior. JT J)r iUid m,,.. Burgess, of Monutun, are
way and there it» another eoinpany in that *'l ;,VSsi VX ny. to gin cuoued vj5jt;ng j, ;v: j,t u,#
vicinity which, ha.^ expended $150.000 in yutl 1!,lh>' v,lL Æ Mis^Flvra Kll^on is visiting in Elgin,
coal developiiKTvte. Thcve two mines will ----------------------------------- -ÆL--------- -- Aliln rt county.
very soon be capable Of turning out 1,000 unimp, uruf V„ftra- Smith.' milliner 'for Jones Bros.,
tore a day live only quo taon wtl he to TUUffoVMCffM KC0II16 JmlBpenfleiU huh.been ve-y ill but is slowly improving, 
find a 'market. 'I here has a .so been a our &•), A ,.an r, A course in simple (; •Whitiivdd XlcLcod has bou-dilspVnlid development it, Wad,norland and fat îtirtv  ̂J!t L-er J R™ “

Albert bv tin* New Brunswick Petroleum frolÎL,,ùh*1 u*Hr!1-- . 0flF'na granM nn-t ^oo<i___________ _ ,,_,  ___________Company. Who have already spon-fc n verj S.tUv fottsVJfci Taxvi\nnwajÊ^rüo'foVTilu^laitlcuSuw !t,. Wh^t-'d Moore of Bedford (X <4 1
large amount of money in boring «% aïïfcjl*** voaKtatokum-a ^alüta itoSu ’

an equivalent .ft r the 
the stock ofa cam-

on

Apohaaui Items.

e-tsfi cat ion can the assessors increase'the t \
t XO.Njoint stock .companies, when th ’ 

of a vrcsjx'rrus coneern like - the ILi 
New Frmswi k liave been rodu r k 
its stock made exempt from tax ■ 11 •per quart;

per lb.; buetahot, 1». Id. par lb.; « flint», 84.

MO HEY f. ieDr. XV. IT. Sleeves, of Fredvijtid 
in the city for a few deyr*.

ih^n’mîr.nn^
if you only Know w . .«• io Hath! it. 11 o>
do Imiivt K ar ml t r.tamv forlTfvr. nefSami 
rartlculpr-i, oiiusnvtae tlon't ù.:isx.x-r. tulrcss, 

I'ltANK IT. wm r & t o.. Brokcrii, 
533 I*.r:»n<lw;x:r, :y'W Y<?rk.

îowli't1"’ cf fpna. 
1^ tm.i 1 ;l H‘n
i v. I: ’i r l- ' ».

vnw n'Vif.’j . -ol a U-
iVK .VitiàUC N. LuUtroUe.Uai^

FarmeflrScift Wanted *
. StiO r\to v.-nrk y nn on 

steo-ly oTiioloym* ; 
Rram-h ottit-ps 
m each Province
lats. 'imVti'Eufl

j
^ N*ti9W Brunswick Magazine ot October, 1608, p. 190. 1L.N
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